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A R T I C L E I N F O A B S T R A C TKeywords:
Wet compression molding
Non‐crimp fabric
Barely visible impact damage
Compressive strength after impactThe main purpose of the present work is to demonstrate mechanical performance of a wet‐compression‐
molding (WCM) composite product through conventional compressive‐strength‐after‐impact (CSAI) analysis.
Biaxial non‐crimp fabric (NCF) is utilized to manufacture laminated composite panels. Specimens are cut from
the panels and tested to characterize fundamental mechanical properties of the NCF composite. The volume
fractions of fibers and voids are also measured to evaluate the quality of the WCM product. Impact tests are
carried out to examine impact resistance of the composite structure. Numerous impact characteristics at vari-
ous energy levels are quantitatively measured. Internal failure patterns and damage extent are revealed via X‐
ray CT. Compression tests on the impacted plates are followed to evaluate structural integrity and damage tol-
erance (SIDT). 3D DIC technique is employed and distinct buckling responses dependent on impact energy
levels are successfully visualized. Experimental results are showing a promising potential of the WCM process
as one of the alternatives to the conventional autoclave‐based fabrication method.1. Introduction
Owing to the recent efforts of the automotive sector, various out‐of‐
autoclave (OOA) processes for the commercial scale production of
composite structures are now available. Autoclaves cannot be the first
option for automobile manufacturers because of high volume produc-
tion. They have been interested in composite fabrication processes that
can be automated with cycle time in the order of several minutes [1].
Such processes are now being actively developed and implemented in
automotive production lines due to an ever‐increasing demand for
lightweight vehicles to respond to strengthening regulations on fuel
consumption and carbon dioxide emissions [2]. Typical OOA manufac-
turing processes that are currently working in the field are resin trans-
fer molding (RTM), compression molding (CM), injection molding
(IM) and so on. The conventional RTM has been further extended to
high‐pressure RTM (HP‐RTM) to produce high‐performance light-
weight parts [3]. Vacuum‐assisted RTM (VARTM) is still widely used
in the field due to its low tooling cost, availability for room tempera-
ture processing and scalability for large structures [4]. CM has been
utilized for composite products based on glass mat‐reinforced thermo-
plastic (GMT) [5] and sheet molding compound (SMC) [6]. WCM isanother variation of the CM process [7,8]. IM has been widely used
for manufacturing discontinuous fiber‐reinforced composite parts
[9–11].
Various automobile parts have been produced through the afore-
mentioned processes and other OOA techniques. Leaf springs [12], a
hood [13] and a bumper system [14] were fabricated via the VARTM
process. Ball et al. utilized the HP‐RTM process to manufacture a roof
frame [15]. Baskaran et al. compared manufacturing costs of
conventional RTM, HP‐RTM and compression RTM (CRTM) processes
for the production of a roof case [16]. Bartus et al. employed
extrusion‐compression molding to develop a long fiber thermoplastic
(LFT) bus seat [17]. Li et al. studied impact characteristics of GMT
body parts manufactured by CM [5]. Structural reaction injection
molding (SRIM) process was applied to an integrated car body’s
frame [18]. BMW group succeeded in commercially implementing
WCM, RTM and SMC processes to manufacture automobile
frames [19].
Commercial aircraft manufacturers also show growing interest in
OOA processes to reduce production cycle and expensive equipment
cost. The Boeing Company reported the implementation of RTM for
manufacturing circumferential frames and window frames in [20]. Fial
Fig. 1. (a) WCM process (b) In-house 2500-ton press.
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preform to fabricate an armrest structure [21]. However, their
attempts to produce OOA composite structures have been conserva-
tively made due to high standards for process reliability and structural
integrity demanded by various airworthiness certifications. The feasi-
bility studies on the OOA production for aerospace applications were
mainly concerned with secondary load‐bearing structures.
Nowadays, however, owing to the recent development of highly
reactive resin systems and robust equipment, several researchers
applied the HP‐RTM technique to major load‐bearing structures for
automotive applications. Founded on successful implementation of
the OOA process, they reported improved mechanical performances
of composite structures fabricated through HP‐RTM. Henning and
his team performed extensive studies on the effect of various process
parameters on the mechanical properties of HP‐RTM composites
[22,23]. In [23], various resin systems were tested to investigate the
influence of matrix materials on the mechanical performances of the
composite products and their impact damage resistance. They also
examined the mechanical and physical properties of HP‐Compression
RTM (HP‐CRTM) products manufactured with different processing
parameters such as press forces and resin injection rates [4]. Bodaghi
et al. performed a comparative investigation on porosities in compos-
ite parts fabricated through autoclave and HP‐RTM processes [24].
This study reported that HP‐RTM can produce a composite part, of
which quality is comparable to that of an autoclave‐processed compos-
ite; a high fiber volume fraction with a very low void content. Rondina
et al. assessed the feasibility of the HP‐RTM process to replace the con-
ventional hand lay‐up method for manufacturing a composite car
wheel based on mechanical and durability testing results [25]. Carbon
textile composite specimens were manufactured through HP‐RTM
under various heat aging conditions. The specimens were tested
through short‐beam bending, compressive loading and compression
after impact (CAI) experiments. Their study demonstrated that the
OOA product can exhibit a competent mechanical performance as a
substitute of the autoclave‐cured composite part. Cherniaev et. al.
examined quasi‐static properties and strain rate dependent mechanical
responses of non‐crimp fabric (NCF) composites manufactured using
the HP‐RTM process [26]. They observed a distinctive strain rate sen-
sitivity of the NCF composite along the transverse direction.
WCM process is another well‐known OOA method for manufactur-
ing continuous fiber‐reinforced thermosetting composites. Bockel-
mann investigated the effect of process conditions pertaining to resin
flow on the porosity and bending strength of NCF composites manufac-
tured through WCM [27]. Mariano also examined the porosity of NCF
composites resulting from various vacuum conditions of the WCM pro-
cess [28]. Compared to the HP‐RTM composites, only few researches
have been conducted regarding the mechanical performance of WCM
products. In [27] and [28], the mechanical or physical properties were
evaluated merely for comparison purposes in a process of establishing
optimal manufacturing conditions. In the presented study, compres-
sive strength after impact (CSAI) analysis of a WCM product is carried
out to examine its structural integrity and damage tolerance and assess
the feasibility of the composite structure as a replacement of metal‐
based load‐bearing structures.
2. Material characterization
2.1. Fabrication of NCF composite panels through WCM
The NCF composite in the presented study is made of carbon NCF
(SIGRATEX, SGL Carbon, Germany) with an epoxy resin system
(SCI‐S300R/S520H, SHIN‐A T&C, Korea). In the fabrication process,
the resin is first pumped into a mixing head at 80 °C and blended with
a hardener and release agent supplied at room temperature. The mixed
liquid in the head then flows out through the flat nozzle as shown in2
Fig. 1(a). Total 8 biaxial NCF layers are placed on the lower mold with
the same orientations before the resin is added. The flat nozzle is con-
nected to a robot arm that is programmed to uniformly spread the liq-
uid resin onto the preform. The resin injection process takes only
12.5 s. Injection rates of the resin, hardener and release agent are
set to 48 g/s, 12 g/s and 1 g/s, respectively. After the resin pouring
process, the press machine shown in Fig. 1(b) closes the molds with
the pressing force of 4000 kN. The molds remain closed for 10 min
to cure the resin. The temperatures of the upper and lower molds
are maintained at 140 °C. Flat panels are manufactured with the size
of 660 mm × 420 mm and the thickness of 4 mm.
2.2. Microstructure and volume fractions
A single sheet of non‐crimp fabric (NCF) is typically composed of
two unidirectionally continuous fiber reinforced layers that are orthog-
onally stacked and stitched together. Fig. 2 schematically illustrates
the NCF microstructure based on the microscopic observations at dif-
ferent magnification levels as shown in Fig. 3. The yarn widths in
the 0° and 90° directions are 2.5 mm and 5 mm, respectively. The
two orthogonal yarns are stitched using polyester fibers. In Fig. 3(a),
the cross‐ply stacking sequence can be observed with the polyester
yarns. Fig. 3(b) shows the fibers with their dimensions measured using
image processing software.
Volume fractions of the fibers, matrix material and voids in the NCF
composite are measured according to ASTM/D3171. Total three spec-
imens with the size of 20.0 × 20.0 × 3.8 mm3 are tested to measure
the volume fractions and the results are summarized in Table 1. The
average fiber volume fraction is 36.0% with the average void content
of 4.9%. Although the fiber volume fraction is comparably low for typ-
ical aerospace applications, the void contents are also low, showing a
promising potential of the WCM process to satisfy high quality stan-
dards of aerospace structures.
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the NCF microstructure.
Fig. 3. Microscopic observation of the NCF composite at different magnifi-
cation levels.
Fig. 4. Mechanical testing of the NCF composite specimens (a) Tension tests
(b) Shear tests.
Table 2
Results obtained from tension and shear tests.
Orientation Stiffness (GPa) Strength (MPa) Elongation at break (%)
0-degree tension 44.65 ± 1.66 569.12 ± 5.35 1.260 ± 0.025
90-degree tension 37.00 ± 0.82 444.74 ± 15.16 1.180 ± 0.019
Shear 1.45 ± 0.03 77.71 ± 1.81 N/A
S. Lee et al. Composite Structures 255 (2021) 1130562.3. Mechanical properties
Fig. 4 shows experimental results from tension and shear tests to
measure the mechanical properties of the NCF composites. The tensile
and shear tests are carried out according to ASTM/D3039 and ASTM/
D3518, respectively. Two specimens are tested for each orientation for
the tension tests. Load data are obtained from the load cell installed in
a loading frame and an extensometer is used to measure elongation of
the specimens. The axial stresses in Fig. 4(a) are defined as the load
divided by the initial cross‐sectional areas of the specimens. The axial
strains are computed by dividing the measured elongation with the
gage length. As can be seen in Fig. 4(a), the NCF composite exhibits
slightly stiffer and stronger responses in the 0° direction mainly due
to the difference of yarn widths, i.e., different fiber volume fractions
between the two directions (see Fig. 3).
The shear stresses and shear strains in Fig. 4(b) are computed by
transforming axial and transverse measurements by 45°. The load data
is again measured from the load cell of the loading frame. The shear
strains are obtained from digital image correlation (DIC) analysis. In
Fig. 4(b), a typical configuration of the specimens with a speckle pat-
tern for the DIC analysis is also shown. The final shear strain at break
cannot be measured due to data loss. The speckle patterns are fell off
from the specimens before they are broken. Only valid shear strains
are presented in Fig. 4(b). Table 2 summarizes the results obtained
from the tension and shear tests.Table 1
ASTM/D3171 test results.
Specimen A Specim
Vcomp (mm3) 1496.5 1497.5
Wcomp (g) 1.98 2.0
Wfiber (g) 1.01 1.0
Wmatrix (g) 0.97 0.9
ρcomp (g/cm3) 1.323 1.3
Vfiber (%) 35.5 36.9
Vmatrix (%) 58.9 57.7
Vvoid (%) 5.6 5.4
3
3. Impact tests to determine the BVID energy
Impact tests are carried out based on ASTM/D7136 to find the









S. Lee et al. Composite Structures 255 (2021) 113056NCF composite structure. The specimens are tested at various impact
energies from 2 J to 12 J with the interval of 2 J. Instron CEAST
9350 tester installed with the hemispherical impactor is used for the
impact tests. Fig. 5 shows the setup for impact tests.
3.1. Load-time history curves
Fig. 6 shows typical load‐time history curves obtained at various
energy levels. A distinct load drop is observed from the impact energy
of 4 J as indicated with the circle. The load‐time history curves are sig-
nificantly deteriorated as the impact energy increases. The first peaks
on each curve are observed at earlier stages with the increase in theFig. 5. Impact test setup.
Fig. 6. Load-time history curve
4
impact energy. The peaks or load‐drops on the curves imply that signif-
icant damage has occurred in the composite specimens beyond the
regime in which the material deforms as a continuum. The maximum
loads measured at each energy level are plotted in Fig. 7. As can be
seen in Fig. 7, beyond the 4‐joule impact, the composite structure
rapidly loses the energy absorption capability, again implying that
the structure releases the impact energy through fracture processes.
The failure patterns occurring inside the specimens at different energy
levels will be discussed later.
3.2. Damage and failure patterns
Fig. 8 shows damage patterns induced at different impact energy
levels. Circular indentations are observed on the impacted surfacess at various energy levels.
Fig. 7. Maximum loads at different impact energies.
Fig. 8. Damage patterns on the impacted surfaces of the NCF specimens.
S. Lee et al. Composite Structures 255 (2021) 113056for all the energy levels. From the case of the impact energy of 6 J,
cracks are present around the indented areas as indicated in Fig. 8
(c). Internal fracture patterns are examined through X‐ray computed
tomography (CT) in Fig. 9. CT scanning is performed using SkyScan
1176 with the image resolution of 8.86 μm per pixel. Projection
images (radiographs) are obtained at every 0.3° with the exposure time
of 900 ms. The voltage and current of the X‐ray beam source are set to
40 keV and 400 μA, respectively. Damaged specimens are first dipped
in dye penetrant [29] before they are scanned. X‐ray CT results are dis-
played in Fig. 9 when the impact energies are 4 J and 12 J. At the
impact energy of 4 J, it is interesting to note that the impacted side
is not fractured while relatively severe damage is found on the far side.
This observation implies that, although the damage pattern found on
the impacted surface is not fractured as shown in Fig. 8(b), significant
failures have already occurred on the opposite side and inside the
structure, which cannot be easily accessible for an eye inspection.
The specimen impacted at 12 J exhibits multiple failures such as
delaminations, transverse cracks, and fiber ruptures as shown in
Fig. 9(b). The progression of the various failure modes are reflected
as a severe fluctuation in the load‐time history curve in Fig. 6(f).
The damage extent on the far side of the impact point is larger than
that of impacted side. Indeed, for both cases (4 J and 12 J), damage
areas increases from the impacted side to the far side, resulting in a
typical “bell shape” [30].
The indentations in Fig. 8 are measured and the corresponding
results are displayed in Fig. 10. While the maximum load in Fig. 7
gradually increases with the increasing impact energy, the indentation
depth and diameter are continuously growing. Especially, they
increase rapidly from the impact energy of 6 J. The rapid growth
may result from the cracks found on the specimen surfaces. In addi-
tion, the internal failures significantly deteriorate the elastic recovery
capability of the specimens, leading to larger permanent deformation
characterized by the indentation depth and diameter in the presented
analysis. From the experimental observations and quantitative mea-
surements, it can be concluded that 4‐joule energy is the limit of the
barely visible impact damage (BVID) for the NCF composite structure5
since the impact damage on the impacted side is comparatively small
according to the observations in Fig. 8 but significant internal failures
are detected on the far side as revealed in Fig. 9(a).
4. Compression after impact strength test
4.1. Test setup
Impacted specimens are tested to measure the compressive strength
after impact. Fig. 11 shows the experimental setup for the compression
test. Instron 5982, electromechanically driven loading frame, is used
for the compression test at the loading rate of 5 mm/min. A damaged
specimen is mounted in the fixture designed and fabricated according
to ASTM/D7137. Two charge‐couple device (CCD) cameras (Grasshop-
per3, FLIR Systems, Inc.) are placed as shown in Fig. 11 to perform
three‐dimensional (3D) digital image correlation (DIC) analysis. Each
camera has 6‐million‐pixel resolution and is equipped with a C‐
mount lens having a focal length of 25 mm and a maximum aperture
of f1.4. In the presented study, the aperture is set to f8 to achieve
extended focus depth and thus observe a wide specimen area. Contin-
uous lighting is provided from the two light‐emitting diode (LED)
lights to avoid diffuse reflection on the specked surface. In addition,
metal fixture surfaces are covered with masking tapes to remove
strong yet unnecessary light reflection. A commercial software pack-
age (ARAMIS 6.3, GOM GmbH, Germany) is employed to calibrate
the cameras and compute displacement fields. The present 3D DIC
setup results in 0.04 pixel resolution, which is very close to the theo-
retical maximum resolution of 0.02 pixel [31].
Fig. 12(a) shows a speckle pattern applied on the front surface for
the DIC analysis. In general, after pictures are taken while a sample is
being deformed, the DIC technique tracks the motions of speckles
between images by utilizing grey level or intensity values [32]. If
image contrast is inconsistent due to distorted reflection of light on
a speckled surface, the accuracy of DIC results may be contaminated.
In the presented study, white flat paint is first uniformly sprayed on
an entire measurement area. Then, a speckle pattern is created by flick-
Fig. 9. X-ray computed tomography for internal damage patterns under the
impact point.
Fig. 10. Measurements of the indentation caused by the impact.
Fig. 11. Experimental setup for CSAI measurement.
Fig. 12. (a) Speckle pattern on a front side of the specimen (b) Two strain
gages attached near the indentation area.
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that are bigger and more clear than spray dots can be obtained. As a
result, image contrast is greatly improved and consistent between dif-
ferent images, leading to better correlation results between the two
cameras. In addition to the speckle pattern, as shown in Fig. 12(b),
strain gages are attached on the opposite side. The two strain gages
are located at a distance of l from the center of the impact area as illus-
trated in Fig. 12(b). For pristine panels, the distance is 5 mm from the
center. Impacted specimens have larger distances due to the impact
damage. For the panels impacted at 4 J and 8 J, the distance is
6 mm. l ¼ 20 mm for the panels impacted at 20 J.6
4.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 13 shows the compression test results of a pristine panel and
damaged specimens impacted at 4 J, 8 J and 12 J. All the specimens
are compressed along the 90‐degree direction. As can be seen in
Fig. 13, the compressive strengths are gradually reduced as the impact
energy increases. Table 3 summarizes the compressive strengths after
impact dependent on different energy levels. Beyond the impact
Fig. 13. Compressive responses of a pristine panel and damaged specimens
impacted at 4 J, 8 J and 12 J.
Table 3
Summary of the performances of the impacted panels.
Impact energy Strength (MPa) Degradation rate*
4 J #1 215.3 6.38%
4 J #2 194.3
Avg. 204.8 ± 14.9
8 J #1 174.4 21.9%
8 J #2 167.0
Avg. 170.7 ± 5.2
12 J #1 161.7 32.8%
12 J #2 132.4
Avg. 147.0 ± 20.7
* Degradation rates are based on the strength value of the pristine panel.
Fig. 14. Axial and bending strains of the pristine panel together with the
compressive load.
Fig. 15. Out-of-plane deflections of the pristine plate at the loading stages
dicated in Fig. 14.
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pressive strengths are determined when the specimens fail by fiber
breakage mainly caused by the formation of kink bands although their
locations differ from specimens. Fig. 13 also shows a typical view of
fiber‐kinking failure. In the next sections, the compressive responses
of each case are closely examined.
4.2.1. Pristine panel
Fig. 14 shows the load–displacement curve of the pristine specimen
together with the axial and bending strains computed from the back‐
to‐back strain data obtained from DIC analysis and strain gages. The
DIC analysis defines two virtual strain gages at the same locations of
the physical strain gages attached on the opposite side as shown in
Fig. 12(b). The DIC strain is averaged over the region of
5 × 2 mm2, which is the same area of the foil strain gage. Back‐to‐
back strain gages are needed to decouple the axial and bending strains
from the measured data. When the front and back strain data are avail-
able, the axial and bending strains can be obtained from
εaxial ¼ εfront þ εback2 ð1Þ
εbending ¼ εfront  εback2 ð2Þ
Here, εfront and εback are the average strains between the measure-
ments from the two side‐by‐side strain gages located on the same sur-
face. As clearly seen in Fig. 14, the bending strain exhibits a sudden
transition, implying the onset of global buckling. After the specimen
buckles, the axial strain remains almost constant until the load reaches
at its peak. Over the flat zone of the axial strain, a slight deterioration
of the slope in the load curve is also observed.7
The deformed configurations of the pristine panel computed from
the DIC analysis at various loading stages are shown in Fig. 15. The
loading stages A0, B0 and C0 in Fig. 15 are indicated in Fig. 14.
Fig. 15(d) shows the failed specimen at the stage D0. As shown in
Fig. 15(a), the panel clearly exhibits the first buckling mode. Fig. 15
(b) shows the increased out‐of‐plane deflection at the peak load. In
Fig. 15(c), the location of the maximum deflection is shifted after
the specimen fails at its first peak load. At the loading stage B0, the
kink band is formed outside the speckled area as can be seen in
Fig. 15(d). More specifically, the failure is found in the unclamped
area between the top grip and knife edges of the CSAI test fixture.in
S. Lee et al. Composite Structures 255 (2021) 113056Stresses may be concentrated significantly in the open space between
the clamps, leading to the failure in the unclamped space and the sud-
den shift in the location of the maximum deflection between B0 and
C0.
The compressive response of the pristine panel is also studied using
finite element analysis (FEA). Fig. 16(a) illustrates the finite element
(FE) model of the plate with boundary and loading conditions. The
plate model, having the size of 150 mm × 100 mm, is meshed with
a sufficient number of shell elements. Two sides of the FE model are
simply supported while the bottom edge is fully clamped. The top edge
is also clamped but free to move in the loading direction. Elastic prop-
erties in Table 2 are used for the FE plate model. A compressive stiff-
ness obtained from the load–displacement curve in Fig. 13 is used for
the 90‐degree direction. Buckling analysis is first performed and the
first and second buckling modes are obtained as shown in Fig. 16(b)
and (c). The compressive response of the plate is simulated using the
arc‐length method [33]. Displacement‐controlled loading is applied
on the top edge. In order to investigate the effect of geometric imper-
fections on the response, the first buckling mode is used for the initial
configuration of the plate. The finite element analysis is performed
using a commercial FE software package, ABAQUS.
Compressive responses of the crooked plate with three different ini-
tial maximum deflections are computed. The maximum initial deflec-
tion is characterized as a percentage of the plate thickness, which is
3.97 mm. The computational results are presented in Fig. 17 using
the compressive force as a function of the maximum out‐of‐plane
deformation measured from the initial imperfect deflection. Experi-Fig. 16. (a) Finite element model of the pristine panel (b) First buckling mode
(c) Second buckling mode.
Fig. 17. Load versus maximum out-of-plane deformation of the pristine plate.
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mental results are also given in Fig. 17. For the experimental data,
the compressive force is measured from the load cell and the deforma-
tion is computed from the 3D DIC analysis by averaging out‐of‐plane
displacements over an area of 10 × 10 mm2 that is centered at the
location of the maximum displacement at the peak load. In Fig. 17,
sudden transitioning responses, similar to bifurcation buckling behav-
ior, are clearly observed from all the numerical and experimental
results. It can be easily expected that the transitioning response
approaches a theoretical bifurcation curve as the initial maximum
deflection is vanishing. Before the transition occurs, the panel exhibits
very steep behavior. However, in the post‐buckling regime, the struc-
ture quickly loses its global stability. The maximum deflection
increases much more rapidly than the compressive load. In the com-
pression test, the loss of the global stability causes irrecoverable frac-
ture processes as observed in Fig. 14. This can also explain softer
response of the actual plate than the FEA results after the global
buckling occurs. Neither fracture nor damage mechanics model is con-
sidered in the present FEA. However, it should be noted that the 5% FE
model successfully reproduces the pre‐buckling and some extent of
post buckling responses of the tested specimens.
4.2.2. Damaged specimen at 4 J
Fig. 18 shows the axial and bending strains as the applied load
increases as a function of the end‐shortening displacement. The axial
and bending strains are computed again using Eqs. (1) and (2). Front
and back strains in Eqs. (1) and (2) are averaged between the side‐
to‐side strain gages adjacent to the impact point. As can be expected,
in Fig. 18, the axial strain is continuously increasing as the specimen
is being compressed. However, the axial strain curve changes its direc-
tion following the sudden transition in the bending strain. The
deformed configuration of the plate corresponding to the transition
stage is shown in Fig. 19(a). Fig. 19(b) is associated with the peak of
the axial strain. At the peak load, just before the specimen completely
loses its load‐carrying capability, the 2nd buckling mode is detected
from the 3D DIC analysis as shown in Fig. 19(c). The decline of the
bending strains observed in Fig. 18 may result from the 2nd buckling
mode in which the middle of the plate becomes flat (see Fig. 16(c)).
Note that the strains in Fig. 18 are measured near the impact point
located in the middle of the plate.
It is interesting to note that, for this particular energy level, the 2nd
buckling mode is consistently observed from all the tested specimens.
Fig. 20 shows the typical buckling response of the specimens expressed
using the compressive load and out‐of‐plane deflections at the twoFig. 18. Axial and bending strains with the load data of the specimen
impacted at 4 J.
Fig. 19. Deformed configurations of the compressed plate at various loading
stages.
Fig. 20. Out-of-plane deflections at the two peak locations with a variance of
the compressive load.
Fig. 21. Compressive responses of the impacted panel at 12 J.
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sections are averaged over the 10 mm × 10 mm areas centered at the
two peak as indicated in Fig. 20. As shown in Fig. 20, the pre‐buckling
responses are very steep as in the case of the pristine panel in Fig. 17.
The lower section buckles first and the upper part immediately fol-
lows. The displacement fields corresponding to the two buckling
events are given in Fig. 19(a) and (b), respectively. FEA predicts that
the theoretical buckling loads associated with the 1st and 2nd modes
are 68.7 kN and 73.7 kN, respectively. The buckling loads measured
from the experimental curves in Fig. 20 are 64.0 kN and 69.0 kN for
the lower and upper sections, respectively. The measured buckling
loads are much lower than the theoretical critical buckling load9
although the experimental loads are associated with the 2nd buckling
mode. The discrepancy may result from the internal damage and initial
crookedness of the impacted specimens.
4.2.3. Damaged specimens at 8 and 12 J
Specimens impacted at 8 J and 12 J exhibit very similar compres-
sive response and thus only the test results corresponding to 12 J are
presented here. Fig. 21 shows the compressive response of the WCM
panel impacted at 12 J. The axial and bending strains are computed
from the back‐to‐back strain data obtained from virtual and physical
strain gages. Fig. 22(a) shows the virtual strain gages that are located
at a distance of 20 mm from the impact point. As shown in Fig. 21, the
axial strain rapidly increases at first while the bending strain is negli-
gibly small. Near‐zero bending strains imply that the straightness and
alignment of the specimen are almost perfect. As the load increases
further, the bending strain starts suddenly increasing at the loading
stage B12, which is related to the peak of the axial strain. The bending
strain keeps increasing until the specimen collapses at its peak load.
DIC results associated with the interesting points marked along the
load curve in Fig. 21 are given in Fig. 22. Note that Fig. 22(a) shows
the undeformed configuration of the damaged panel with the z‐
coordinates. The indentation depth and area are clearly visualized
through the present 3D DIC analysis. The indent depth or the mini-
mum z‐coordinate measured from the 3D DIC technique is almost iden-
tical to the measurement in Fig. 10. When the rapid growth of the
bending strain starts at B12 in Fig. 21, the panel deforms into a shape
of the 2nd buckling mode as shown in Fig. 22(b). However, at the peak
load, the first buckling mode is dominantly observed in Fig. 22(c)
although the maximum deflection is not located exactly in the middle
of the plate. In fact, the location of the maximum deflection in Fig. 22
(c) conforms to the impact point in Fig. 22(a). The excessive bending
deformation results in the catastrophic failure as shown in Fig. 22(d).
Fig. 23 plots the out‐of‐plane displacement along the pathline at differ-
ent loading stages. The vertical pathline crosses the location of the
maximum deflection associated with the peak load. Between the two
adjacent loading stages B12 and C12, a significant bending deforma-
tion is observed from Fig. 23. The kink band region, in which DIC fails
as shown in Fig. 22(d), is also shadowed in Fig. 23. The failure envel-
ope is closely linked to the location of the maximum deflection.
The specimens impacted at 8 J also exhibit similar compressive
responses. They first deform into the 2nd buckling mode, but the
deformed shapes eventually transform into the 1st buckling mode.
The location of the maximum deflection at their peak loads again coin-
cides with the impact point. This coincidence results from more exten-
sive damage underneath the impact point. Recall that the failure
Fig. 22. Deformed configurations of the compressed plate at various loading
stages.
Fig. 23. Deformed configurations of the compressed plate at various loading
stages.
S. Lee et al. Composite Structures 255 (2021) 113056location of the 4‐joule specimen does not conform to the impact point.
The damage extent of the 4‐joule specimen is much less than those of
the specimens impacted at higher energy levels as examined in Fig. 9.
5. Conclusions
CSAI study on the NCF composite structures manufactured through
the wet compression molding process is presented. The composite
plates are first impacted at various impact energy levels and detailed
post‐mortem examinations on the damaged specimens are followed.
X‐ray CT images reveal the typical bell‐shape damage shape, which
is instrumental to determine the BVID limit of the composite struc-
tures. Compression tests are performed on the impacted panels to eval-10uate the structural integrity. 3D DIC technique is employed in the CSAI
experiments and buckling‐induced failure responses of the plates are
clearly visualized. Less than 10% reduction in the compressive
strength is measured for the plate impacted at the BVID energy. Con-
sidering the mechanical performance with the low void content, the
WCM product may be used as a major load‐bearing structure if the
fiber volume fraction can be further improved.
6. Data availability
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not be shared at this time due to technical or time limitations.
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